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CAPSULE ANAL YS/S

CREATURE FEATURE

Digesting the Creature that A te Sheboygan
bv Alan M. Gopin
eTAS is a happy comb ina tion of sc hlock nos talgi a
and enjoyable ga me mechan ics that is promising
to beco me a new phenomenon fo r S PI' a game
th at ac tua IIV brea ks out into t he genera I ga m ing
marke t . We've just re- packaged the Big Lizard into
a sl im version of our hardbox in order to place it in
toy an d departm en t sto re s. Is SPI se ll ing o ut? I n a
way , yes! Th e ga m e wi ll Iwe hopei ensnare m ore
co nv erts to serious gam ing and provid e so m e of
the profits SP I needs to ex pand its base. Jus t wa it
't il you see our ga me on T he Li me Jel lo fr o m Ou te r
Space
- RAS

The four Space. Capsules comprise SPI's
entry into t he market of very small games
that was first po pularized by Metagaming's
Microgames. All the Space Capsules use
11" x 17" maps and fewer than 100 cou nters
a nd can be played in reasonable le ngt hs of
time (usually under two ho urs). The Creature
Thar A Ie Sheboygan concerns the efforts of a
typical Japanese grade B movie monster to
devour a lypical midwestern city , and the attemp t by the pol ice a nd national guard to
avoid being the appetizer. Creature, as it is
a ffectionately called by most gamers, is the
most popu la r of t he four ga mes.
This game can easily be compared in tactical style with Me tagam ing's Ogre. In bot h
games on e side has a single very powerfu l
unit that gradually loses strengt h as it is a ttacked, and the other has a hoard of smaller
uni ts that get blo wn away by the opponent.
The game is well bala nced and can be won by
eithe r side with proper plann ing and execution. Advanced scenario B \vill be discussed
here, b ut the lessons that can be learned from
it can be applied to all the scenarios.
T he winner in Creature is determined by
comparing the victory level with the number
o f victory poin ts that the monster player has
accrued until the monster is ki lled. If the
mons ter has achieved less than the vict ory
level, the human player wins; if the monster
has exactly the victory level, it's a draw; and
if he exceeds the victory level, he wins. Victory points equal to the comba t strength a re
awarded for the destruction of human units.
Three victory points are awarded for the
destruc tion o f low buildings, and five victory
points are awarded for the destruction of
high buildings, bridges, and popu lace un its.
There are re ally two parts to playing
Creature: selecting forces and playing out the
scenari o. Since the creature player can
choose its abilities a nd allocate its strengths,
he can make or break h imself before the

monster ever sets foot (or claw, or pseudopod, or whatever) onto the map.
In advanced scenario B, the monster has
a force pool o f 40 points to allocate to fiv e
areas: attack stre ngt h; defense stre ngt h;
building destruction strength; movement ;
and special abilities. Also, the ru les requ ire
that at least one quarter of the total be spent
on special abilities.

Monster Special Abilities
The first special ability that the monster
should take in this or any other scenario is
lightning throwing. Lightning th row ing costs
6 points and allows the monster to a ttack at
up to a ran ge of 3 instead of only at adjacent
targets. This is o f crucial importance because
attackers do not suffer combat results during
attacks made against non-adjacent targets. A
look at the combat results table shows that
the monster has a 500/0 chance of eliminating
a human unit at 1-2 odds. If the monster
player doesn't have to be concerned about
taking damage from his own attacks, this
becomes t he optimum attac k odds. Note that
in order to get an imp rovement of one chance
in six on these odds, a 2-1 attack is requi re d.
The monster will pro bably be able to make
several attacks at 1- 2 odds during a gameturn , and will have a good chance of eliminating at least some human units.
Probabl y t he next most useful special
ability is mind control. This costs 6 points

and allows the monste r to take over one
human unit that is in its li ne of sight. T his
ability should be used as early as possible to
take over a tank unit that is as far away from
the monster and as close to the populace
un its as possible . The use of this ab ility gives
the monster player several advant ages . The
human will have to detach units to deal with
this th reat , thus taking some of the heat off
the monster. The contro lled tank may well
cause some casualties, both civilia n and
military, that wm give the monster player victory points. Finally, tanks are wo rt h 6 victory
points apiece and the hu man player will have
to give those 6 points to the monster by
destroying the controlled tank.
T hese tw o ab ilities cost a total of 12
points a nd satisfy the requ ired 25% point expenditure for special abilities . T hese abilities
shou ld be the ones chosen most of the time.
H is never a good idea to become pred icta ble
as the monster, and occasionally other
abilities should be chosen to substitute for
mind control. Because of the advantages of
being ab le to make non-adjacen t attacks,
lightning throwing should always be taken .
Fire breathing, at a cost of 8 points, is
a nother usefu l a bi lity. It allows t he monster
to set adjacent bu ildi ng a nd park squares on
fi re up to three times during its movement on
a roll of 1, 2, or 3. The monster can get a
·large number of victory points by setling
buildings on fire. This will destroy them in 4
turns if the fire is not put out, and the fire
may spread, de pending on wind conditions.
To counter this the human player will get
firemen once fires break out. T he monste r
should eliminate these as its first p riority,
since once they' re gone any building se t on
fire will burn to rub ble .
Frame immunity costs 2 points and
allows the monster to move throug h boxes
containing flame markers. There usually
isn't much need for this ability, but a
monster tak ing fire b reat hing might wan t to
consider it.
Great height costs 5 points and essentially allows the monster to destroy one last
building or any adjacen t units when it dies by
falling on them. If the game winds up close,
the monster player will wish that he had
chosen th is, but usually the 5 points are better spent elsewhere.
T he monster can use web spinning
which costs 5 points to block off up to 2 adjacent boxes with webs, making them impassible to huma n u nits and trapping any human
units in them for two turns . This is usually
not wort h taking because the monster can't
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block off enough streets fast enough to justify the cost.
Fear immobilization costs 4 points and
allows the monster to keep any two units
wi t hin 3 boxes of the monster from moving
during a movement phase. The effect lasts
for one movement phase but may be
repeated. T hose human units immobilized
may still attack . This ability is useful against
tanks at range 3 (out of their range) and infantry at range 2. Artillery will always be able
to attack when this is used against it, providing it has a line of sight. Since this ability
can only be used against 2 units a turn, it is
nOl usually worth using against the 1 strength
point units unless there are no other targets.
Fear immobilization turns out not to be
highly cost effective in the long run.
By the use of blinding light at a cost of 4
points, the monster can prevent the human
units from attacking twice during the game.
This ability can be used to spoil the first large
coordinated attack by the human player.
Once revealed, this ability forces the human
player to snipe at the monster since any second large scale attack can be slopped cold.
The monster player should realize that the
threat of the second use of blinding light is
potentially more damaging than the second
use itself, since once it is used twice, the
human player ceases having to worry about
it. This ability is one that should be taken occasionally. Occasional use of this ability will
tend to make human players cautious.
Jumping over buildings costs 3 points
and allows the monster to move to any box
two boxes away without passing through the
intervening box. This ability is helpful in
keeping the monster from being blockaded
into a single street by human units. Its low
cost makes it attractive, and it should be
employed relatively often.
By using of radiation at a cost of 7
points, the monster can prevent units from
combining attacks from different boxes. If
this ability is coupled with a high defense
strength (al least a 13 is necessary to force
tanks to attack at 1-3) it becomes difficult to
inflict damage on the monster. However, in
order to do this, the monster player will have
to severely curtail the monster's other
abilities. A monster using radiation will be
hard to hit, but it won't be capable of inflicting much damage either. Since the
monster's strengths will degrade with combat
damage, the situation will eventually be
reached where the monster won't be able to
do much of anything to the human units. At
this poim, it doesn' t matter how good the
monster's defense is. Sooner or later it will be
taken down. Use of radiation is expensive
and probably won't be effective.
Flying costs 8 points and lets the
monster enter any box at a cost of 1 movement point. Flying is like a Rolls Royce; it
would be nice to have, but it's too darn expensive.

Monster Strengths
Allocation of the mons ter strength
poinlS will depend on what special abilities
are chosen. These will affect both the number of points remaining to the monster and

where they should be put. If lightn ing throwing and mind control are chosen , there will be
28 points left in advanced scenario B to
distribute among attack, defense, building
destruction, and movement. A good distribu tion to use is 8 attack , 7 defense, 8 building
dest ruction, and 5 movemcnt. Th is distTibut ion has 'several advantages . Two tanks and
an infantry unit can all be attacked at 1- 2
odds in a single turn. Under norma l conditions , at least one of those units shou ld be
eliminated. With 7 defense poims, tWO attacking infantry units will be attacking at
1- 2. Since they must attack from an adjacent
box, they have 4 chances in 6 of taking
casualties. By using 8 building destruc tion
points, the monster can get a 4- 1 or two 2-1
atlacks against low buildings and bridges , or
a 2-1 attack againsl a high building. Finally,
a movemen t allowance of 5 will allow the
monster to keep pace with any human
ground unit.

Human Units
When Ihe human player picks his units,
those with ranged attack capabilities should
be taken first, for the same reason that the
monster should take lightning throwing.
They can attack at low odds without suffering adverse combat results . The human
player should select his units based on their
ability to use ranged attack and their combat
strength. An overview of the characteristics
of the various units follows:

Tanks. These are the most valuable
units that the human player has. In advanced
scenario B the entire counter mix should be
selected. Tanks have the largest combat
strength of any human unit, and are faster
than anything else the human player has except helicopters. Their two box attack range
lets Ihem stand off and attack t he monster
without direc tly suffering the consequences,
while their five box speed lets them get to the
action fast if they have been initially misplaced, and stay with the action once they get
there. It is highly unlikely that the monster
will be able to outrun them unless it can fly.
A stack of two tank units makes a very effective roadblock. The monster will have t a eliminate both of them to get by.
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Artillery. Artillery has a respectable attack strength of 5, but its major advantage is
its incredible range of 6. Artillery can stay
out of the reach even of lightning throwing
and pound away . The maj'or problem with
arlillery is its low movement allowance. Artillery can't keep up with a mobile battle.
Also if it is initially misplaced, it will be a
long time before it can make its presence felt
in combat. Therefore the initial placement of
art illery is very important. It should be placed near the center of the map' where it can
react in any direction. Its initial placement
should be such that it can advance to cover

the southeasi corner of the board on the far
side of the river in not more than 2tufIls and
preferably in 1.

Helicopters. The major advantage of
helicopters is t heir large movement allowance and their ability to fly. They will normally be able to stay in the ballie no matter
wherc it goes. Helicopters should be initially
set up in the middle of the map . No matter
where the monster appears, they should be
able to join the battle by turn 2 at the latest,
and in many cases, should be able to attack
on the firs t turn . Helicopters have standoff
attack capability that allows them to safely
attack at low odds. This is valuable considering their major weakness is a lack of attack
strength. With an attack strength of 1, the
major use of helicopters is in upfactoring to
get' better attack odds, particularly in combination with adjacent units, and in making
sniping low odds attacks.

m
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Infantry. Infantry units in Creature
have some problems. They don't have
enough speed to get to the action and stay
there. This is compounded by the fact that
Ihey can't ride on vehicles. Also, infantry
unilS have to attack from adjacent boxes, so
they su ffer all adverse combat resuits.
Because of this fact, infantry should be used
in combination with other units in high odds
attacks. Unless odds of 3-1 or betier are
achieved, infanlry units will have at. least a
50070 chance of taking casualties.
lnfantry units do have some special advantages over tanks and artillery. They can
enter and go through buildings. This advantage allows them to get from one block to the
next in a hurry, as they go through it rather
t han around it. In fact, there are a couple
places on the map wherc they can effectively
go farther than a tank. Theycan also ford the
river. This can be of crucial importance if a
bridge is destroyed. The infantry will be the
only units that can follow the monster direct ly across the river. Finally, infantry units can
make suicide attacks which double their
strength, but automatically dest roy them .
This tactic should not be used unless it has a
good chance of killing the monster, or the
human player is desperate. Th e loss of the
unit and the victory points that the monSler
gets for it will usually far outl'ieigh the gain
made in the allack.
Infantry should be deployed on the
southeast quadrant of the map, and mostly,
but not completely, on the far side of the
river. This is the most probable area where
the monster will appear, and this area will
allow the units to take advantage of their
fording ability if necessary.

Police. Police units are not very good
fighting units. They move at infanlry speed,
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have no stand off attack ability, and possess
a combat strength of I. However, they do
have an ability that makes them worthwhile.
Police can carry an unlimited number of
populace units . By using policc, the human
player can triple the rate at which populace
units move. P olice units shou ld be used t a get
the populace unit s as widely separa ted as
possible and as far from the monster as poss ible. It is not a good idea to stack a lot of
populace units together . If the monster can
get at t hem, it will pick up a large number of
vic tory points cheapl y.
Firemen and Fireboars. As you mig ht
expect, firemen and the fireboat al·e used to
put out fires . T hey appear when the monster
starts fires and can put them out in any box
where t hey burn . (The fire boat can put out
two boxes of fire up to a range of 3.) The
Il uill an player can cit her .get 3 firemen and
the fireboat or 4 firemen. Taking 4 firemen is
usually the better choice. The number of
buildings wit hin 3 boxes of tIle river is
relatively limited. Firemen have to be protected. [f the monster can eliminate them, it
wi ll almost certai nl y win by burning down
the cit y.

Initial Setups
Guidelines for the initia l setu p of most
of t he human units have been included in tile
discussion o f those units. Some general

guidelin es on setting up are included here. As
the huma n pla·Yer, yo u don't know on which
board edge th'e monster will enter. However,
I
you can probably make a reasonable guess .
The southeast··\corner of the map is isolated
by (he river and is hence vuln erable . Purting
units in a position where they can get (0 the
southeast corner by bol b tbe br idges and Ihe
lunnel is a good idea. If a bridge is destroyed,
the tunnel will become the only way across
the river for your mobile units . Artillery
should be centrally placed and should be
covering thc bridges. If the monster does go
after th em early, it wi ll be exposed to art illery
at tack. The other units shou ld be divided into a cen tral reserve that will be used to reacI
to the monsler's entry when it occurs, and a
group to protect the southeast corner. i'vlost
of t he infantry should be in this group. If the
monster appears in this area and des tro ys a
brid ge, infantry will be th e on ly ullits Ihal
ca n fo llow it across Ihe ri ve r. Also, infant ry
doesn't have the speed to be pa ri of th e central reserve .
The monster player has to pick his side
of entry before t·he human player se ts up.
Th e sou t heast corner of the map is potenl ially til e most vu lnerable bUI may be heavily
defended . Also, if the monster pla yer can
outguess his opponent and enter in a lightly
defended area, il will gain time 10 destl"OY
buildings Tor easy victory points. No rmall y,

the monster should choose the south edge.
This allows it to enter in the southeast corner
if the pickings look good, and it also allows
the monster to"enter in the southwest, where
there are lots of buildings that will probably
be lightly defended .

Tactics
There rcally is not a great deal of tact ical
finesse in t his game . The human player
should try to box the monster into a st rcet
with units so it can't get away, and then
po und it to pieces. On ce the monster loses its
mobility, it wo n't be able to destroy additional build ings to gain vict ory points , and
artillery units will be able to stay out o f the
mon ster's range and attack wit h impunity .
The monster's tactics shou ld be to avoid
being boxed in . Keep moving and destroying
buildings. If the human player does isolate
lhe monster in a street, Ihe mo nster should
cut its way out immed iatel y. The two ways to
do tllis are reduci ng a building to rubble and
going Ihrough it, and destroyin g blocking
units. The former is definitely the better w·ay,
since destroyed lInits can be replaced during
the human movement phase .
Creature is a fast, easy-playing an d en joyable game . Winning is based on proper selection and deployment of forces, and on using the available forces to their full potent ial.
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NEW INSTRUCTIONS TO AUTHORS FOR MOVES ARTICLES
Most of the articles in MO VES are written
by its readers. We'd like you togiveit a try - if
your article is well written and on a subject of
interest to readers, the re 's a good chance it will
see publication . The Subject of your article is
up to you . From lime to time the Editor will
suggest potential article topics . Don' t beafrai d
to write on other publishers games - MO VES
is not a " house organ" that ignores the rest of
the gaming world.
Types of Articles. T he ki nd s of articles
we're looking for fall into the following
general ca tegories:
1. Operational Analysis. Deals with the tactics
and stra tegy of play in a specific game.
2. Game PrOfile/Review. Description of a
game or games with particular attention to its
simulational .Iystem and playability . Any criticism must be well-supported by logical argument and fact (not simply persona" opinion).
3. Documented Play. Description of and cOmment on the move-by- move progress of an actual two-player or multi-player game. Documented play should be the result of several
playings, the most relevanl of which being the
subject of the article.
4. Field Report. Provides o rgan ized, valid information on some aspect of conflict simulali on of general interest.
5. Scenariop/ex. An experimental section of
scenarios (each no longer than t wo typewrillen
pages) in the Style of the parent game rules.
6. Footnotes. Short essays (no longer than 500
words) on almost any subject related to gaming . No honora rium is paid for Footn otes.
7 . .Miscellaneous. Articles t hat don' t fi t in the
specific categor ie s, bu t which th e a uthor feels
appropriate for publicat ion in MOVES.

Manuscript Requirements. Typewritten,
double-spaced on white bond . Litle length 55
to 65 characters; n o more than 25 lines per
page. Min-max length: 6 to 30 manuscript
pages. Pages should be numb ered and tagged
Wilh author's last name. Cover sheet should
give date written, full-name, address, phone
number, suggested litle, and honorarium
preference .
Honorariums . For all published submissions (except letters and Footnotes) MOVES
Magazine pays an honorarium at lhe rate of $5
per running 10" of edited tex t, calculated to the
nearest. half column. Altern a tively, Amhors
may elect to take their honorarium in SPI products at the ra te of $10 per 10" rend ered
against the list price of the items . Honorariums
(cash or credit slip) will be rendered 30 days
a fter publication .
Copyrights. All submissions to MOVES
automatically become the pr operly of SPl. Be
it understood that any text, concept, or
creative work submitted may be used by SPI as
it sees fit, whether or not such submissions are
published in MOVES articles. No attribution
or compens a tion will necessarily be rendered
for such ma terial save tha t normally granted
when published as an article in MOVES. In
submitting mate rial to MO YES, the auth or affirms that his sub mi ss ion is neither pnblished
nOr under cons ideratio n for pub lic ali o n
elswherc and tha t no part of his submirred
mate rial is copyrighted . The following statement, signed by the author, musl be appended
to all su bmissions 10 MO VES Magazine.
AG RE EMENT
This ag reeme nl, be tween Si m ula tion s Pub lica·
tio ns . Inc . Iherea fte r S P II, a co rpo ratio ll o f the

S ta te of New York with its principal p la ce of
business a l 257 Park Avenue South , New
YDr~, NY and (in sert your name) (he reafter
Auth o rl of (insert working title of article) ,
I hereafter Work) .
W ITNESS ETH :
1. Shou ld the W o rk be publishe d in MOVES
Magazine it is ag reed that the Author wil l be
co mpensa ted at the most recently published
standard rate for MOVES maleria l.
2 . It is unders to od and agreed between SP I
and the Au thor, tha t s hou ld the W o rk be
publis he d in MOVES Magazine, the A ulh or
assig ns all his ri ght, tit le , and in terest in 1he
Wo rk an d any copyright in the Work to S PI or
ils assigns, a bsolutely .
For SPI _ __ _

Ti tle : _ _ _ da te: _ _ _

Author _ __ _ _ _ __ _

da te : _ _ _

Please include wi Lh yo ur submission a
slamped, self-addressed postcard . On the
message side of the card write the name of your
article. This card will be used to inform you of
the s ta tus of you r submission . Articles and illus tra ti ons cannot be ret urned . Addres.I all sub·
mi ssions 10:
Red mon d Simonsen, Ed ilor, MOVES
MAGAZINE, SPI, 257 P ark Avenue South,
New York , N .Y . 10010
British Isles , Readers in the British Isles
wishing 10 submit ar ticles to AI0VES should
direc t their submissions and correspondence to:
Charles Vasey, 5 A lbion Te·r race,
Gui sborough, Clevela nd TS t 46J H , UK

